HEALTH PLAN OUTLINED BY COMMITTEE

A complete program of Public Health for Topaz was outlined Wednesday night at the regular February meeting of the Health and Medical Care Committee of the Community Council. The meeting was held at the hospital with the hospital staff and a number of invited guests present.

Charles F. Ernst, project director, presided as chairman.

Comprehensive in their scope, the plans take into consideration further improvements in the total health and medical care program, including public health education, food handling and sanitation.

The next meeting of the committee will be held in March.

SCHEDULED REGISTRATION PERIOD CONCLUDED TODAY

The regularly scheduled registration of all Topaz residents over 17 years of age concluded today when the residents of Blocks 35, 36 and 28 appeared at the registration headquarters in Dining Hall 1 and filled out their questionnaires.

Notices were issued during the day to a small number who had failed to appear at the regularly scheduled time. For those who for any reason have not yet registered, the registration facilities will be continued through Friday, it was announced by Clauda C. Cormwell, in general charge of registration.

A special registration team will visit the hospital to assist in the sign up of patients who have been unable to fill out their questionnaires because of illness.

With Friday as a special mop-up period, it is expected that registration by the close of the day will be practically 100% completed.

BADGER CAUGHT AND PLACED ON PUBLIC EXHIBIT

It is possible that the City may get a real live-animal zoo. Last Sunday the first live exhibit was brought into Topaz by C. Numajiri, scout adviser, who captured the creature during an outing to Hot Springs, Utah. The badger is now on exhibit at Dining Hall 48.

The Boy Scout explorer division is planning to organize a fair-sized zoo, George Suzuki of Rec 3 disclosed today.

TO SPONSOR FUN CARNIVAL

"Teloo Crawl-Inn," a city-wide fun carnival, will be sponsored by District 1 on February 27 and 28 at Rec 10, Yosh Isomoto, recreation director, stated today. Games and prizes are included in the plans.

The residents throughout the City are invited to join in the fun.

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS HELD BY SEWING SCHOOL

In spite of inclement weather, 180 residents attended the presentation of awards held by the Topaz sewing school at Dining Hall 32 Tuesday night. Joseph Aoki was chairman for the affair.

An address was given by Project Director Charles F. Ernst, and teachers of the school were introduced by Dr. Laworne C. Bane, head of the Adult Education department.

Assisted by Mrs. S. Fujiita, Dr. Bane awarded certificates to students of the school, Mrs. Ai Chiwaki and Miss Sakata responded in behalf of the students.

Besides singing the National Anthem, Miss Hitzi Shiraishi rendered 2 vocal solos. Dances and songs by others followed.
市民の健康確保へ
総括的計画作製

豚肉の心配なし
更に六頭購入
一部近く屠宰場へ
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EXPLANATION
① REGISTRATION SCHEME COMPLETED.
② LAND AND MEDICAL CARE.
③ MANDATORY ASKS FOR DUTY.
④ TOPAZ DORMITORY CLUB.
⑤ TOPAZ GETS 160 HANKS.
⑥ JAN. PAY CHECKS.
⑦ JAPANESE SECTION OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
⑧ BUNKYO DOWNTOWN SCHOOL TEACHERS' MEETING.